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Photodegradation routes of the herbicide
bromoxynil in solution and sorbed on silica
nanoparticles†

Juan P. Escalada,a Valeria B. Arce,b Luciano Carlos,b Gabriela V. Porcal,c

M. Alicia Biasutti,c Susana Criado,c Norman A. Garćıac and Daniel O. Mártire*b

Some organic contaminants dissolved in natural waters tend to adsorb on suspended particles and

sediments. In order to mimic the photodegradation routes in natural waters of bromoxynil (BXN)

adsorbed on silica, we here prepare and characterize silica nanoparticles modified with BXN (NP-BXN).

We measure the direct photolysis quantum yield of aqueous BXN at 307 nm (0.064 � 0.001) and detect

the formation of bromide ions as a reaction product. Under similar conditions the photolysis quantum

yield of BXN bonded to NP-BXN is much lower (0.0021 � 0.0004) and does not lead to formation of

bromide ions. The rate constant of the reaction of NP-BXN with the excited triplet states of riboflavin, a

molecule employed as a proxy of chromophore dissolved organic matter (DOM) was measured in laser

flash-photolysis experiments. The rate constants for the overall (kt) and chemical interaction (kr) of

singlet oxygen with NP-BXN were also measured. Kinetic computer simulations show that the relevance

of the direct and indirect (through reactions with reactive species generated in photoinduced processes)

photodegradation routes of BXN is very much affected by sorption on silica. Immobilization of the

herbicide on the particles, on one hand, affects the photolysis mechanism and lowers its photolysis

quantum yield. On the other hand, the results obtained in aqueous suspensions indicate that

immobilization also lowers the rate of collisional encounter, which affects the quenching rate constants

of excited triplet states and singlet oxygen with the herbicide.
Environmental impact

The herbicide bromoxynil (BXN) absorbs light from the solar radiation reaching the Earth's surface. Thus, its degradation by direct photolysis might be relevant
if exposed to sunlight. Additionally, natural waters contain low steady-state concentrations of radicals (carbonate and hydroxyl) and excited states (triplet states
of chromophore dissolved organic matter and singlet oxygen), which are formed in photoinduced processes. The reactions of these species with organic
contaminants, such as BXN, lead to its photodegradation (indirect photolysis). We here evaluate in vitro the relevance of the different photodegradation routes of
BXN both dissolved in aqueous solution and in suspensions of silica nanoparticles modied with BXN.
Introduction

Organic pesticides comprise the largest group of xenobiotic
compounds deliberately introduced into the environment. These
substances are active ingredients in various formulations used
for controlling plants, insects and fungi in agriculture, orchards,
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and public areas. In particular, pesticides used to inhibit the
growth of plants, especially weeds, are called herbicides.

The compound 3,5-dibromo-4-hydroxybenzonitrile (bro-
moxynil, BXN) is a phenolic benzonitrile-based herbicide used
for the control of broad-leaved weeds in grain crops, which is
intensely used worldwide. This herbicide mimics auxin, the
plant growth regulator that promotes unregulated plant growth,
which eventually leads to plant death.1

The heptanoate, butyrate, and mainly octanoate esters of BXN
are also employed for the same purposes. In aqueous medium the
esters hydrolyze to yield BXN and the corresponding free carbox-
ylate. The reported hydrolysis half-life of BXN octanoate in sterile
solutions of pH 9 is 2.6 days, whereas that in sterile pond water is
only 0.5 days.2 BXN is classied as group C possible human
carcinogen and has relatively high toxic effects on aquatic organ-
isms. In addition, it is considered to be developmentally toxic.3
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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During the last few decades there has been an increased
frequency of pesticide detection in ground and surface waters in
Europe4 and the United States.5 Traces of BXN of ca. 10 ng L�1

were detected in surface waters of ponds6 and the mean annual
calculated concentration of BXN in drinking waters from the
northern Great Plains of North America is 1 ng L�1.7

Generally, abiotic degradation of BXN in soils and subsur-
face sediments is of minor importance compared to biodegra-
dation.8 However, since BXN absorbs UV-A light its degradation
by photolysis might be relevant if exposed to sunlight, e.g.,
immediately aer application of the herbicide when it is located
on the surface of plants or soil. Photodegradation should also
be relevant when BXN is present in surface waters either dis-
solved or sorbed on suspended particles. In aqueous medium
the quantum yield of direct photolysis for BXN degradation was
found to depend on pH.9

The presence of dissolved organic matter (DOM) in natural
waters also has an important inuence on the light-induced
transformation pathways of organic contaminants. On one
hand, photolysis of DOM, nitrate and nitrite ions, and various
Fe(III) species, leads to the formation of several primary and
secondary reactive species.10 As a result, low steady-state
concentrations of radicals (hydroxyl HOc and carbonate CO3c

�)
and excited states (triplet states of DOM, 3DOM*, and singlet
oxygen, O2(

1Dg)) present in the natural waters are able to initiate
the oxidation of contaminants, such as BXN. On the other hand,
DOM can also contribute to the decrease of the photo-
transformation rate of contaminants by scavenging of reactive
species and screening of the photochemically active light. Zeng
and Arnold11 have recently studied the photodegradation
kinetics of sixteen pesticides in natural surface water samples
under simulated and natural sunlight. These authors found
that for pesticides that were inefficiently degraded by direct
photolysis, indirect photolysis induced by HOc, CO3c

�, O2(
1Dg)

or 3DOM* was the main dissipation process, with O2(
1Dg) or

3DOM* dominating.
Due to the low solubility of BXN in water (72 mg L�1), it is

proposed that the herbicide is rapidly adsorbed on to soil
particles.12 Since silica is a material widely present in soils and
suspended in natural waters13 and BXN is known to adsorb on
silica,14 it is very likely that BXN in natural waters will sorb on
suspended silica particles.

The aim of this work is to evaluate the effect of BXN adsorp-
tion on its different photodegradation routes relevant in aquatic
photochemistry. For this purpose, silica nanoparticles modied
with BXN (NP-BXN) were prepared according to reaction (1).

(1)

where n is the number of BXN attached to one silica nano-
particle. The particles were characterized by several techniques:
thermogravimetry (TG), Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET)
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
analysis, Fourier transform infrared (FTIR), UV-visible spec-
troscopies and dynamic light scattering (DLS). The particles
were chemically modied with BXN to ensure immobilization of
the herbicide.

In order to obtain information useful for the estimation of
the role of the different photodegradation pathways of BXN in
natural waters, time-resolved and steady-state photochemical
laboratory experiments were conducted to investigate the
photolysis of BXN and NP-BXN, and the interaction of suspen-
sions of NP-BXN with O2(

1Dg) and the excited states of riboavin
(Rf). Rf is a natural pigment present in all types of natural waters.
Although it is part of chromophore dissolved organic matter
(DOM), the study of Rf separately allows knowledge in detail of
the involved photochemical processes. This vitamin allows the
unambiguous measurement of the rate constants of the inter-
action of its excited triplet states with different substrates by
employment of the ash-photolysis technique because the
lowest triplet state of Rf and its reduced radical are very well
characterized.15 For these reasons, we employ here Rf as a proxy
of chromophore dissolved organic matter (DOM). This was
already done previously.16 The results obtained with NP-BXN are
compared to reported data15 on the quenching of the same
excited states by BXN in solution. The basic information
obtained here was used to simulate the photodegradation routes
of BXN free and chemisorbed on silica particles.

Materials and methods
Materials

CaCl2, BXN, deuterium oxide (D2O), deuterated methanol
(MeOD), riboavin (Rf), furfuryl alcohol (FFA), catalase (CAT)
and superoxide dismutase (SOD) (all from Sigma-Aldrich), ethyl
acetate (Ciccarelli, p.a.), K2HPO4 and KH2PO4 (Merck), rose
bengal (RB) and sodium azide (NaN3) (Anedra), methanol
(MeOH) and 2-propanol (Sintorgan), and CaH2 (Fluka) were
used without further purication.

Synthesis and characterization of NP-BXN

For the synthesis of NP-BXN a variation of the condensation
method17,18was employed (reaction (1)). To a suspension of 1.0 g
of silica (Sigma, particle diameter ¼ 7 nm, estimated from the
specic surface area (SSA ¼ 390 � 40 m2 g�1)) in 180 mL o-
xylene (Aldrich, previously distilled onto molecular sieves), 0.5 g
of BXN was added. A continuous solid liquid extractor con-
taining CaH2 and a condenser with a CaCl2 drying tube was
mounted on the reaction ask, and the mixture was reuxed for
24 h. The products were ltered through 20 nm nylon lters,
washed with 50 mL hot o-xylene and nally with 50 mL ethyl
acetate. Samples were dried at 0.1 Torr and at room temperature
for 3 h and then at 120 �C for 5 h.

The experimental details of the particle characterization are
given in the ESI.†

Photochemical experiments

To reduce colloidal aggregation the aqueous suspensions of the
nanoparticles were buffered with a mixture of K2HPO4 and
Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2014, 16, 858–865 | 859



Table 1 Results of NP-BXN characterization

Technique Parameter

DLS Hydrodynamic diameter (nm) and full
width at half maxima (FWHM)

176 � 234
2111 � 1463

BET SBET (m2 g�1) 260.1 � 0.8
TG %OG (w/w) 19.0%
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KH2PO4 (pH ¼ 6.4).19 Before the experiments the suspensions
were sonicated for 15 min. The steady-state irradiation experi-
ments were performed under stirring.

The quantum yield of direct photolysis (F) of BXN and
NP-BXN was obtained from eqn (2) by employing a Rayonet
lamp as an excitation source. The emission of the lamp presents
a bandwidth of about 30 nm and is centered at 307 nm.

F ¼ R

P0ð1� 10�azÞ (2)

In eqn (2) R is the initial rate of BXN or NP-BXN degradation,
a is the solution absorption coefficient (cm�1) and z is the
optical pathlength (cm). The incident photon rate (P0),
measured using potassium ferrioxalate as actinometer,20 was
2.88 � 10�6 Einstein s�1 L�1.

For measuring the quantum yield of direct photolysis
quantication of free BXN was performed by HPLC using a
Shimadzu CMB-20A instrument (solvent delivery module
LC-20AT, on-line degasser DGU-20A5, UV-vis photodiode array
detector SPD-M20A, column oven CTO-10 A5 VP and autosam-
pler SIL-20AAT) equipped with a Lichrospher column (RP-C18, 4
mm i.d. � 125 mm long). The column temperature was main-
tained at 25 �C. Elution conditions: mobile phase composed of
40/60 v/v acetonitrile and an aqueous solution ([H3PO4] ¼ 0.01
M); ow rate: 1 mL min�1. The detection wavelength was
220 nm. For the quantum yield measurements, quantication
of sorbed BXN was carried out by UV-visible spectroscopy. To
obtain the absorbance of the bonded herbicide the tting
function of the scattering c/ln (with c and n constants) obtained
over the wavelength range 400–700 nm was extrapolated to
shorter wavelengths and subtracted from the optical density
spectra of the NP-BXN suspensions.19

An ICMetrohm 881 instrument equipped with a Metrosep A
Supp 5 column (150 mm length and 4 mm i.d.) was employed
for the ionic chromatographic measurements of bromide ions.
The mobile phase was an aqueous solution containing 1 mM
NaCO3H plus 3.2 mM K2CO3. The ow rate was 0.7 mL min�1.

Fluorescence lifetimes were measured on an Edinburgh
FL-9000CD instrument with the time-correlated single photon
counting technique (SPC). Excitation and emission wavelengths
for Rf were 445 and 515 nm, respectively. The measurements
were performed with solutions of Rf (A445 ¼ 0.23) in aqueous
K2HPO4/KH2PO4 buffer of pH ¼ 6.4 containing (0–2.5 g L�1)
NP-BXN suspended in the solution.

Steady-state measurements of the uorescence anisotropy
hri were performed with a Hitachi 2500 spectrouorometer,
with Glan–Thomson polarizers. Fluorescence anisotropy values
were obtained from eqn (3).

hri ¼ IVV � GIVH

IVV þ 2GIVH
(3)

where G is the sensitivity factor of the detection system; IVV and
IVH are the vertically and horizontally polarized emission
components aer excitation by vertically polarized light. All
measurements were carried out at 25 �C.

Laser Flash-Photolysis (LFP) experiments were performed
using instrumentation that has been described previously.21 For
860 | Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2014, 16, 858–865
the experiments Ar-saturated NP-BXN suspensions in Rf solu-
tions in either methanol or buffered aqueous solutions were
employed.

Rose Bengal (A532 ¼ 0.33) was used as the sensitizer in all the
O2(

1Dg) quenching assays. NP-BXN concentrations < 0.2 g L�1

suspended in MeOD or buffered D2O were employed. To
measure the overall quenching rate constant, kt, for the deac-
tivation of O2(

1Dg) by NP-BXN the excitation source was the
second harmonic of a Nd:YAG SL400 Spectron Laser. The
detection and acquisition systems have been described
elsewhere.22

To measure the rate constant kr for the chemical reaction of
O2(

1Dg) with NP-BXN comparative continuous irradiation
experiments of aqueous solutions containing the sensitizer and
a concentration of 0.5 mM of the substrates (FFA or BXN
bonded to NP-BXN) with a 150 W quartz halogen lamp
(>350 nm, cut-off lter) were performed. Under these condi-
tions, the pseudo rst-order slope for the consumption of
oxygen is proportional to kr. The value of kr for FFA employed in
the calculations was 1.2 � 108 M�1 s�1.23 The participation of
photogenerated ROS was tested by comparing the rates of
oxygen consumption in the presence and absence of specic
scavengers for Rf-sensitized photolysis of NP-BXN. The oxygen
concentration was measured with an oxygen-sensitive electrode
(Orion 97-0899).
Results
Characterization of NP-BXN

From the DLS measurements (Table 1), we can conclude that
the 7 nm diameter particles are aggregated. The percentage of
organic groups (%OG ¼ 19%) for NP-BXN was estimated from
the loss of mass observed over the range 200 to 700 C in the TG
analysis. We here also observe a decrease in specic surface area
upon silica functionalization with the organic groups, as
already reported for different systems.16

The average mass of a spherical 7 nm diameter bare SiO2

nanoparticle calculated from the volume of the nanoparticle
and the density of silica (2200 kg m3)24 is 3.95 � 10�19 g. From
the percentage of organic groups bonded to the particle (19%,
see Table 1), a calculated typical number “n” of organic groups
in a single particle is 160. The bare SiO2 particles contain in
average 708 surface silanol groups17 which means that ca. 23%
of them are modied with the pesticide.

The FTIR spectrum of NP-BXN shows additional peaks
compared to that of the bare silica nanoparticles (Table S1 and
Fig. S1 in the ESI†). These peaks are also present in the spec-
trum of BXN. The peaks in the region from 3000 to 2800 cm�1
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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are assigned to the CH2 stretching.25 Those in the range from
1600 to 1475 cm�1 are due to the –C]C– stretching in the ring.
In particular, the peak at 2233.7 cm�1 is attributed to the CN
group. Any absorption due to the vibration modes assigned to
the Si–O–C moiety is masked by the strong Si–O–Si absorption
signals at 1100 cm�1.25
Scheme 1 Proposed reaction sequence for the photolysis of BXN in
aqueous solution.
Direct photolysis of BXN and NP-BXN

Kochany et al.26 investigated the photochemistry of the herbi-
cide BXN in 0.05mM solutions by irradiating at l� 313 nm. The
measured photolysis quantum yields were 0.008, 0.048, and
0.044 at pH 2.6, 7.0, and 11.0, respectively. These authors
detected 3-bromo-4-hydroxybenzonitrile and 4-hydroxy-
benzonitrile as products of hydrogenation, where one or two H
atoms are substituted for the Br atoms. In a later study, Gui-
tonneau et al.27 reported a photolysis quantum yield for BXN at
pH ¼ 7 of 0.02 at two different wavelengths, 254 and 290 nm.
The products identied by these authors upon irradiation at l¼
254 nm were 4-hydroxybenzonitrile and the hydroxylation
products 5-bromo-3,4-dihydroxybenzonitrile (DHBN, also found
by Machado et al.28 by irradiation at 296 nm) and 3,4,5-trihy-
droxybenzonitrile (THBN).

Formation of hydroxylation products should be accompa-
nied by generation of bromide ions, although this was not
studied.

We here measure the decay of BXN upon irradiation of a
10 mM solution (pH¼ 7.0) of the pesticide at (307� 30) nm. The
decay of BXN detected by HPLC is shown in Fig. 1. The [BXN]
follows a pseudo-rst order kinetics with an apparent rate
constant (kapp) of (0.28� 0.02) min�1. From these experiments a
quantum yield of 0.064 � 0.001 at 307 nm is obtained (using
eqn (2)). This value is very close to that reported by Kochany
et al.26 For suspensions of NP-BXN (pH¼ 7.0) the quantum yield
estimated from the changes in the UV-visible absorption spec-
trum at short irradiation times is 0.0021 � 0.0004.

Irradiation of the BXN solution leads to the formation of
bromide ions (see Fig. 1). To account for this observation the
reaction sequence shown in Scheme 1 is proposed. This
Fig. 1 Evolution of [BXN] and [Br�] upon irradiation of a 10 mM solution
of BXN of pH ¼ 7.0. The solid lines show the fitting of [BXN] to an
exponential decay function and fitting of [Br�] to eqn (6).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
heterolytic mechanism involves in the rst step the scissions,
probably concerted, of a C–halogen bond and a molecule of
water, as previously suggested for chloroxynil and ioxynil.29 The
formation of THBN from DHBN is proposed to take place by a
similar reaction route.

As can be seen in Fig. 1, [Br�] rises up to twice [BXN]0.
If we assume that the second bromide ion is eliminated

much faster than the rst one, i.e., k5 [ k4, resolution of the
mechanism shown in Scheme 1 leads to eqn (6) (see ESI†).

[Br�] z 2 � [BXN]o � (1 � e�k4�t) (6)

The [Br�] was tted to eqn (6) (Fig. 1). The value of k4 obtained
from the tting, (0.20 � 0.03) min�1, is almost coincident with
that of kapp ¼ (0.28 � 0.02) min�1 calculated for the decay of
[BXN], as expected if the condition k5 [ k4 applies.

Bromide ions were analyzed in irradiated 0.015 g L�1

suspensions of NP-BXN in pH ¼ 7 aqueous medium. Although
the concentration of BXN bonded to the suspended particles in
these assays is 10 mM, coincident with that of dissolved BXN in
the experiments shown in Fig. 1, no bromide ion generation
(detection limit 10�7 M) could be detected aer 90 min of
irradiation. Due to the lower photolysis quantum yield of
NP-BXN compared to that of BXN, the experiment was repeated
with 0.15 g L�1 suspensions of NP-BXN irradiated for 60 min.
However, we were also unable to detect bromide ions under
these conditions. These results indicate that bonding to
NP-BXN, i.e., replacement of the electron donating O� group for
the electron-withdrawing O–Si group affects the direct photol-
ysis route of BXN.

Reactions of NP-BXN with reactive species formed upon
irradiation of Rf

The reactivity of the lowest excited singlet states of Rf (1Rf*) with
BXN bonded to the nanoparticles was studied by time-resolved
uorescence spectroscopy. Addition of NP-BXN or bare silica
nanoparticles in the concentration range 0–2.5 g L�1 to a
Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2014, 16, 858–865 | 861
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solution of Rf did not affect the uorescence lifetime of the
vitamin (sF ¼ 4.9 ns). Suspensions with higher amounts of
NP-BXN were not employed to avoid precipitation during the
uorescence experiments. We can conclude that the concen-
tration of surface organic groups in the modied particles is too
small to affect the uorescence lifetime of Rf. The measured
uorescence anisotropy hri ¼ 0.005 obtained for the 2.5 g L�1

suspensions of NP-BXN shows that in freshly prepared solu-
tions Rf is not adsorbed on NP-BXN. Thus, under the conditions
of the ash-photolysis experiments performed to investigate
reaction (7) between the lowest triplet excited states of Rf (3Rf*)
and NP-BXN we will also consider that Rf is free in solution and
not sorbed on the nanoparticles.
Fig. 2 Plot of the reciprocal of the 3Rf* lifetime vs. [BXN] bonded to
NP. Inset: transient absorption spectra taken 2 ms after the laser pulse
with Rf (A355 ¼ 0.2) in Ar-saturated aqueous phosphate buffer in the
absence (squares) and presence of 1 g L�1 NP-BXN (triangles).

Fig. 3 Oxygen consumption in suspensions of 0.5 g L�1 NP-BXN of pH
¼ 6.4 upon riboflavin sensitized photoirradiation containing in the
absence (squares) and presence of NaN3 (0.5 mM) (pentagons),
superoxide dismutase (SOD) (1 mg mL�1) (triangles), and in the pres-
ence of 2-propanol (circles). Inset: first order plots for oxygen uptake
upon Rose Bengal photosensitized oxidation of NP-BXN (0.5 g L�1)
(circles) and furfuryl alcohol (0.04 mM) (squares) at pH 6.4.
3Rf* + NP-BXN / Rfc� + NP–BXNc+ (7)

The decay of 3Rf* monitored at 670 nm was tted to single
exponential functions both in Ar-saturated aqueous or meth-
anol solutions of the sensitizer. The decays of 3Rf* in Ar-satu-
rated neat aqueous buffer or methanol were not affected by the
presence of 2.5 g L�1 of suspended bare SiO2 nanoparticles,
which shows that any reaction of 3Rf* with the silanol groups of
the particles must be neglected.

From the 20% OG w/w obtained from the TG analysis, the
bimolecular rate constant k7 for the quenching of 3Rf* by the
particles (per mole of NP-BXN) in water or methanol suspen-
sions was calculated from the linear plots of sT

�1 vs. [BXN]
bonded to the particles (see Table 2 and Fig. 2).

The products of reaction (7) in aqueous medium were
analyzed from the absorption spectrum taken 20 ms aer the
laser pulse. The spectrum is similar to that of the semiquinone
radical,30 RfHc, formed by protonation of Rfc�. Although it was
not possible to observe the absorption of any oxidized product
of BXN, NP-BXNc+ should be formed as a consequence of the
electron transfer process.

The involvement of ROS in the Rf-photosensitized degrada-
tion of NP-BXN was evaluated in steady-state experiments
through measurements of the oxygen consumption in the
presence of specic scavengers (Fig. 3). The participation of
O2(

1Dg) and O2c
� was conrmed by the observed decreased

oxygen uptake in the presence of NaN3 (10 mM) and SOD (1 mg
mL�1), respectively, as also reported for the Rf-photosensitized
degradation of BXN.15 The addition of 2-propanol (20 mM) had
almost no effect on the rate of oxygen uptake. Thus, the
involvement of the hydroxyl radical can be neglected.
Table 2 Quenching rate constants of O2(
1Dg) and

3Rf* by NP-BXN and

kr

NP-BXN H2O/D2O (2.0 � 0.2) � 106

MeOH/MeOD (1.4 � 0.3) � 107

BXN H2O/D2O 1.6 � 107f,g

MeOH/MeOD 2.0 � 106d,f

a Values expressed per mole of BXN; kr and kt represent the rate constants
the rate constant of reaction (7) or for a similar reaction with free BXN. b In
MeOH. e In unbuffered MeOD. f From ref. 12. g In H2O (pH ¼ 7). h In D2O

862 | Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2014, 16, 858–865
Deactivation of O2(
1Dg) by NP-BXN

Scavenging of O2(
1Dg) by substrates may take place by two main

pathways: (1) a chemical reaction with rate constant kr and (2) a
physical interaction with quenching constant kq. The
BXNa

kt k7

b (1.2 � 0.7) � 108c (1.6 � 0.5) � 108b
d (2.9 � 0.1) � 107e (7.3 � 0.6) � 107d

2.4 � 107f,h (2.6 � 0.1) � 109b

4.0 � 106e,f 2.1 � 109d,f

for the chemical and overall interaction with O2(
1Dg); k7 stands here for

buffered H2O (pH ¼ 6.4). c In buffered D2O (pD ¼ 6.4). d In unbuffered
(pD ¼ 7).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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bimolecular rate constant for the overall process, kt ¼ kq + kr,
includes the contribution of both interactions.

The decay lifetimes of O2(
1Dg), s0, both in air-saturated D2O

buffer or MeOD were not affected by the presence of 2.5 g L�1 of
suspended bare SiO2 nanoparticles, which shows that any
reaction of O2(

1Dg) with the silanol groups of the particles
should be negligible. In the presence of NP-BXN the observed
lifetime, sD, decreased with [NP-BXN]. The values of kt were
obtained from the linear plots of sD

�1 vs. [BXN] bonded to
NP-BXN in buffered D2O (pD ¼ 6.4) or unbuffered MeOD (Fig. 4
and Table 2).

From comparison of the oxygen uptake plots obtained upon
irradiation of suspensions of NP-BXN and solutions of FFA in
the presence of RB under similar conditions (the inset of Fig. 4),
the values of kr were obtained (Table 2).
Discussion

For comparative purposes Table 2 also shows the rate constants
for the reactions of 3Rf* and O2(

1Dg) with BXN, obtained from
ref. 15 under similar conditions.

Immobilizing the quencher at a surface reduces access from
solution and lowers the rate of collisional encounter in the
absence of adsorption.17,31 This explains the lower values of k7
expressed per mole of BXN when the herbicide is bonded to the
particles both in buffered aqueous solution and unbuffered
methanol (Table 2) because Rf is not expected to be sorbed on
NP-BXN (see above). Unexpectedly, the value of kt obtained here
for NP-BXN in D2O per mole of BXN results higher than that
reported for free BXN (Table 2). This could be due to the pres-
ence of small amounts of physical quenchers of singlet oxygen
as impurity of NP-BXN incorporated during the modication.

The rate constant kr also decreases when BXN is bonded to
NP-BXN in aqueous medium. To explain this result we should
consider the negative surface charge of the nanoparticles in
aqueous medium due to deprotonation of the silanol groups,
which very likely disfavors adsorption of the sensitizer (RB).32
Fig. 4 Phosphorescence decay of O2(
1Dg) in air-saturated buffered

(pD¼ 6.4) D2Owithout (upper signal) and with 0.22 g L�1 (lower signal)
NP-BXN. Inset: plot of s0/sD vs. [BXN] bonded to NP-BXN in D2O
(squares) and MeOD (triangles).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
The involvement of the phenol group in the bonding to the
particles should also be at least partially responsible for the
decrease of the rate constant for the interaction of NP-BXN with
O2(

1Dg) compared to that for the free herbicide. However,
chemisorption on the particles produces an enhancement of
the values of kr and kt in methanol suspensions, which indicates
that RB is adsorbed on NP-BXN suspended in the organic
solvent.
Computer simulations

Photochemical transformations of pesticides in natural waters
are restricted to compartments exposed to sunlight—e.g., the
topmost meter(s) of lakes or rivers, which contain low steady-
state concentrations of species able to oxidize BXN, such as
excited triplet states of dissolved organic matter, 3DOM*,
O2(

1Dg), and HOc radicals (indirect photolysis).33 Thus, both
direct and indirect photolysis routes of BXN in these environ-
ments were considered in the simulations. In order to evaluate
the role of the direct and indirect photodegradation routes of
BXN and NP-BXN in sunlit natural waters, the following
simplied mechanism was considered:

HR + hn / P8 (8)

3DOM* +HR / P9 (9)

O2(
1Dg) +HR / P10 (10)

HOc + HR / P11 (11)

where HR stands for the free (BXN) and sorbed (NP-BXN)
herbicide and the product of the reaction is denoted by Pi.

The rate constants of the chemical reaction (k10 ¼ kr) of
O2(

1Dg), with BXN and NP-BXN used in the simulations, are
taken from Table 2. For the rate constants of reaction (7), we
employed those for the reactions of 3Rf*with HR (k7), i.e., Rf was
used as proxy of chromophore DOM.34 Despite Rf can be
employed to simulate DOM, we should keep in mind that in
addition to Rf-like substances, other organic molecules with
different chemical and photochemical properties are present in
natural waters. For BXN the reported value of k11 ¼ 8.45 �
109 M�1 s�1 was used.35 For NP-BXN two values of k11 ¼ 8.45 �
109 M�1 s�1 and 8.45 � 108 M�1 s�1 was used. The latter was
chosen to account for the immobilization effect of the scavenger
at the surface of the particle, see above.

The average half life t1/2 of the herbicide can be obtained
from eqn (10).

t1/2 ¼ ln 2/(k9 � [3DOM*]SS + k10 � [O2(
1Dg)]SS

+ k11 � [HOc]SS + ka � F) (12)

where the subscripts SS are used to denote steady-state
concentrations. The average values of [3DOM*]ss, [O2(

1Dg)]ss,
and [HOc]ss employed in the simulations were 5 � 10�16, 5 �
10�13, and 1� 10�16 M, respectively.11,36–38 The constant ka is the
specic rate of light absorption and F is the photolysis
quantum yield (0.064 for BXN and 0.0021 for NP-BXN, see
Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2014, 16, 858–865 | 863
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above). The calculation of ka ¼ 7.92 � 10�3 considering the
reported underwater midday solar irradiance in the wavelength
range from 300 to 330 nm is shown in the ESI.†39

Eqn (12) shows a drastic effect of sorption on the value of t1/2,
which is 22 min for free BXN and ca. 10 h for NP-BXN.

Resolution of the mechanism given by reactions (8)–(11)
leads to eqn (13) and (14) for the concentration of P8, P9, P10,
and P11.

½P8� ¼ �ðka � FÞ
kT
S

�
�
e�kT

S
�t � 1

�
� ½HR�0 (13)

�
Pj

� ¼ �
�
kj � ½OX�SS

�
kT
S

�
�
e�kT

S
�t � 1

�
� ½HR�0 (14)

where kj stands for the rate constants of reactions (9)–(11),
[OX]ss represents the steady-state concentration of the corre-
sponding oxidizing species, and kTS is given by eqn (15).

kTS ¼ k9 � [3DOM*]SS + k10 � [O2(
1Dg)]SS

+ k11 � [HOc]SS + ka � F (15)

The simulated relative depletion of HR was carried out aer
10 h of disposal in the natural water. At this time the depletion
of BXN and NP-BXN is more than 99% and ca. 63%, respectively.

Themain photochemical route of the herbicide consumption
either free in solution or sorbed on the particles is through direct
photolysis. For BXN, ca. 98% of the photodegradation products
correspond to the direct photolysis route. For NP-BXN the
simulations with k11 ¼ 8.45 � 109 M�1 s�1 and 8.45 � 108 M�1

s�1 show that direct photolysis is responsible for 89 and 93% of
the herbicide degradation, respectively. Fig. 5 shows the relative
amount of BXN depleted by indirect photoprocesses at t ¼ 10 h
for BXN and NP-BXN. As can be seen in the gure, the main
indirect photochemical sink of the herbicide is through reaction
with O2(

1Dg). For the free herbicide the simulated relative
contributions of the 3DOM* and HOc pathways are similar. This
is also the case for NP-BXNwhen the simulation is done with the
lower value of k11, which seems more realistic because immo-
bilization of the quencher at a surface reduces access from
solution and lowers the rate of collisional encounter.17,31
Fig. 5 Simulated BXN and NP-BXN degradation after 10 h and 50 h,
respectively. The simulation in the middle was obtained taking k11 ¼
8.45 � 109 M�1 s�1 and that on the right with k11 ¼ 8.45 � 108 M�1 s�1.
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Conclusions

Immobilization of the herbicide on the particles, on one
hand, affects the photolysis mechanism and lowers its
photolysis quantum yield. On the other hand, as expected,
the results obtained in aqueous suspensions indicate
that immobilization also lowers the rate of collisional
encounter, which affects the quenching rate constants of
excited triplet states and singlet oxygen with the herbicide.

Computer simulations of the photochemical fate of the
herbicide in sunlit natural waters show that the main
route of bromoxynil consumption either free in solution or
sorbed on the particles is through direct photolysis. The
second photochemical sink is through reaction with singlet
oxygen.
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